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UAH to host helicopter research
By Ande Boyer
,\ 'e,.·s nnter

Men's basketball team
heads to NCAA tourney
BASKETBALL page 2

Foreign students feel
tom over war views
ESKENAZI page3

Eagles sweep Chargers
in regular season finale
HOCKEY page4

Season ends for Lady
Chargers basketball
BASKETBALL page4

rurthcrad\ andng t..:AH',
,tanding a, a dominant ccn
ter of -.cience and 11:chnolog)
in the region. the US Army
A,·iation & Mi,-,ilc Command
ha~ cho ,cn UAH to host a
re).earc h center geared to
ward the de\clopmcnt of new
rotorcraft (helicopter) technologic~.
·This cooperative agreement rcprc!--Cnt,; another major ,tep forward in cementing
the future of Army aviation
in the Hunts \ ille area and the
de\·elopment of the Aviation The US Army Aviation & Missile Command has chosen UAH to play host for a research
Corridor of Excellence " ac- center that will study new and innovation rotorcraft technology for the 21st century.
In addition. ,;uch an influx ing in this effort include Georc ording to Dr William and goals for future war fightof new rc~arch work to be gia Tech and Tuskegee UniMccorkle. Director of the ing technologies.
Dr Frank Franz. UAH done will pro, ide additional versity and industry partner,
Anny's Aviation & Mi,sile
Research and Development President.adds··UAH andits fundingforfaculty&staffas Quality Research a nd
partners are committed to well as good experience for Teledyne-Brov.n EngineerCenter.
Having such a center at developing a world cla<.s. ~tudents who chooc;e to pur- ing. Additional information
an academic in:-titution. such advanced engineering envi- !lue a career in this or related on the center may be oba~ UAH, is advantageous to ronment. consisting of ad- fields. As a part ofthis expe- tained from the center\, dirccl:xnh the univcr,ity and the vanced educational. compu- rience. a gmduate program in tor and UAH contac t. Dr
A,my. TI1e ..up ,iream"' na- tational, communication and Rotorcraft Systems Engineer- Alan Wilhite.
Editor',; N ote: The UAH
ture of the re~carc.:h typically networking procesi,,e<; that ing and Simulation will be
COE Newi,,lettcr contributed
do ne at unive rsitie s plays will provide superior applica- e.;tat>Jii,,hed.
Other i,,c hools participat- to thb article.
well into the long-mnge plans tions on rotorcrafl system~...

Students descend on Niagara Falls
By Chris Brown
News Hditor
UAH student<; traveled to
Niagara Falb. NY last weekend in an SGA spomored
e1tcursion to support Charger
Hockey.
Including the Charger Radio remote broadcast crew.
there were 56 UAH studenb
prc~cnt to cheer on the UAH
m e n·., ic e hoc ke y team
again, t the Purple Eagles of
Ni.tgara Univcr--ity.

Comic duo, Martin and
Latifah, rock the house
MOVIE page7

Qdoba Mexic:an Grille
presents sizzling fare
QDOBA page7
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Despite two tough losse-,
to Niagara, spirits were not
dampened. The travelers
were invited to have dinner
with the team after the Friday
night game. at which everyone ex.pre-,~d their appreciation of the support.
"We really appreciate all
you guy:,, coming up here to
,;upport u-,," said head coach
Doug Ro,:-. '"it mean, a Jot to
u,."
..We want all of you to
come hang out \\ith u, the

first Saturday the season is
over so we can get to know
you all a little better," said
)Cnior player Ja<;on Hawes.
While they weren't watching h o ckey. <;tudents enj o yed the ~cenery of the
Niagara Falls area a.'> well as
:-ome of the local attractions.
"lnis i, my fin.I time to leave
the country,'" ~ id Lillian Arg ent a~ s he cro , ~ed the
bridge to the Canadian ~ide
of Niagara Fall.;.
Many ,tudenh ,pent time

at the shops and restaurants
of Clifton Hill, on the Ontario
side. before Saturday's game.
All agreed that the long bus
ride wa..; worth spending two
day~ watching hockey and
enjoying Niagara Palls.
Without the hard work
and dedication of SGA rcpt'e!,,Cntative Leann Purdy. the
trip would not have been posi,,ible. She v.as given a heartfelt thanh and round of applau,c more than once during the weekend.

University of Texas case shows the
risk of using Social Security for ID
BJ .Joshua Benton
cKRTJ

DA LI A~ A, long.,,
uni, t:r-,itic, c,,ntinue to u-.c
Soda! \c'-Ufll) number, to
Ilk nt1f~ ,1u1knt,. there v. ill
be cmn'-·, Jik'-' the ~-cent comput,:r had.:111l' ,11 the l niH•r,.11~ of lc\.1,. c,.~n, ,a~.
"I am I IJO percent op
()(i-.t:d In an} cnllcgc u mg
'i1x:ial '->ecunt) numhcr, th.it
"a) ... -,aid Ja) I ok). director of ct1n,u111cr and , rcttm
~ r\ ice, at 1h11 ldcnll ,. Thell
Re,uurcc C ntl'T. a <;.m Diego ba,ed nonprnfit gmup.

""All it can do i, dam.,ge."

Be l'A ct:n reb. 26 and
1arch 1 , ,omeonc hacked
rt:pt.•atedl) into a l f t·1•mputer net\\ urk. hrea, hmg ~
curit) '}'km, .md ,tealmg
th'- <inct,11 Securit) numbel'of mon• than 55.000 tudcnts,
l :K·uh) and alumni .
I.a" cnftlH.'<'ll'ICnt oflic,al!.
-...ud there I no ernkn.:e that
tht• ,tnlcn data h:t\ c been
u,cd inappropriately o nrre,t-.. ha\ c Ix-en made.
TI1eh,11.l...cr11r·1ackc1 apparent!) u,ed ,t \ omputcr
pmgr.un tu q uel") .. lTT <lat.I•
b,N~· v.ith 3 rmlhon JX1"1hle
So1.ill Sccurit) num~r

1r

one of the number, rnati: hcd
an indl\ rdu.,I m the d,m1h,t-.c.
the hJd,t r \\ ;1, .1blc to accc"
other p-•r-.tmal d,11.1
~inn• 1973. all Soc, 11 Sc
cunt) number ts,ued 111
11.'~a ha\C begun \\1th thrc:c
d1g1h bct\\l.'~'ll ,149 and 467.
"h1ch !ll:t} h:l\ c matk the
h;1._ kcr's JOb ca-.1er 1ne .:0111-

pro, 1

.:

I o, tal St•curit}

numlx·r, all bc~.m "1th the
nurn~r, 449 to 452. lTl ofli-

cr,il~ -,n1d.
Offi.:tal, at thl·

Ol\ cN1,

,>fNonh rc,r,, rn l'>crih•n and
the Collin Count} ( onunumt)Colll'!!C' 1)1,tri.:t ,aid th.ti th •1 r
in,1itution, u,c S1,cial Sc.•cu

number, a, ,tudcnt ID
number,.
But tht:) ,aid th.II , t u•
dent-.. could rcque,t that thl'Jr
Social Sccunt} numh<.•r, not
he u,ed. It "·" unckar
Thur,d,t} hov. man} othc.•r
area '-Chool-- u,c Sn<.·tal Sc
lUrit) number-- for idcnt1'1c,1
tion pllfP<''I.''.
l I ullic.-1al-.. ,;11d the) did
11111 announ1.:c thl· data l'\IXl•
,ur, irnmcd1:i.1cl) hc,au,t'
the} thought do111g ,o n11ght
makt• capturing thl' h.,... !..er,
ll'lltrc Jifticult.
" We be he\ cd tit:cau ,e the
origin o f thi, ::111::1.:k \\ a, Jim
ri l)-

IDpage11
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Men's team headed to NCAA tourney
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

By Ja'ion DeVine
Gred Colum11ist
de, i11ej(g email.uali.edu

Greetings my fellow Greeks it's just two more weeks
until Spring Break. Let's see what our Greek organization!> are up to.
-Announcements & Reminders
Greek Week is this week. It starts on March 13 and
runs through the 16"'. If you signed up for an event make
sure that you attend and if you did not sign up, well, make
sure you attend anyway so that it looks like you are doing something. Alpha Tau Omega would like to congratulate Bradley Wentz and Mark Gale for winning a True
Merit Award for their dedication to the betterment of chapter operations. A big congratulation is due to the Delta
Zeta sorority for winning the '"Pride of the Region" Award.
·tbis award is given to the be!>t overall chapter in a region.
Also, the Sigma Nu Fraternity will be having their alumni
picnic this Saturday. March 5. If any of you Greeks out
there have a band or have a friend that is in a band. please
tell them about the Delta Zeta '"Battle of the Bands". It i:-.
to take place April 15. I have received some emails from
interested participants. If you are interested or know someone who might be, then contact a Delta Zeta.
-Community Service
The Kappa Delta Sorority will be volunteering at the
Children',AdHx:acyS)mposiumonMarch 12-13. Also.
it i:. not too latt: ro !'-ign up for the Shnrnrock Shuffic SK
which is benefiting Stop Child Abu~e and Neglect. ns
well as Prevent Child Abu:-c America. Each member of a
Greek organi1,.1tion who panicipatc, will get bonu.;; point,
for their Organization toward the Greek Weck trophy.
-Intramurals
In Intramural Soccer. the ATO\ defeated the Pikes 64. And in lntramuml Sofiball. the ATO\ defeated the Pikes
by 2 runs. Thi-; v.cekend th.: ATO-s will face the Sigma
Nu·~ in Soccer. The IFC point~ race i-. tight and is looking
like the winner v.ill not be dcclnrcd until after the la!.t
game is played.
-Social Acti"iti6
The Alpha Tau Omega fmtemity and the Kappa Delta
'-Orority h.ld a ~urprisc "Grab-A-Date.. Mixer thi~ past
ThuN:iay. The Sigma Nus will be having their ..St. Patty's
Day" party on March 14. The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
will be ha\ ing their Founder\ Day Fonnal thi-; Saturday.
March 15 at the Huntsville Hilton.
-Other
Speak of Spring Break, six memben, of Alpha Tau
Omega and :.ix members of Kappa Delta will be spending
their entire Spring Break working for Habitat for Humanity. These twelve individual~ will be traveling to Baton
Rouge, LA to help beuer an impoverished community.
We all owe these twelve a 'thank you' for helping portray
our G~k system and our University in positive light.
Thanks guys!

1l1e l 'AH men·, ba,letball team h:h joined the madne,::, ol ~fan:h. The C'harger<,. who came off of a hi-.toric showing for their program with a pair of win~ in
last weekend·~ Gulf South
Conference Tournament. will
play against top seed Rvllins
College on March 14. Friday
at 6:30 p.m. in Winter Park.
Florida.

..We a.re really excited for
this opportunity to play at the
NCAA tournament.·• said
Head Coach Lennie Acuff.
..Rollins College is a talented
team that went 25-5 for the
season and 15-0 at home. We
are going against a tough
basketball team and we will
be ready to play...
Coach Acuff's squad is
coming off an impressive
showing at the GSC touma-

thi, r~1,1 \\CClcnd. On
\farch 7, the Chart-er-. dtfcatt.-d Ouachila l:lap1i-.1 6~-60
in o,enimc to ,ecurc the
prugrain·, fiN c,cr \\ in at the
Tournament.
..The \\ in over Ouachita
Bapti,t wa-; a good win for
our program:· said Acuff.
"\Vt: got 1he monkeys off of
our back with that win:·
After defeating Ouachita
Baptist in the quarterfinals.
the men·s team next took on
Lincoln Memorial in the semifinals.
The two tearns split during the regular season and
with 2:07 left in the semifinal
contest, the UAH Chargers
looked like their season would
fall short of their expectations.
They were down 56-49.
"When you get down by
that much with not that much
time left. you can't become
scared or frightened, you
have to take it one possession at a time." said Acuff.
IOl!nl

And they did just that.
Three-pointers by Daniel
Easterly (who came offof the
bench to score 14 big points)
and Zach Carpenter trimmed
the lead to 56-55 with I: 12 left.
And after another defensive stop, the Chargers got
the ball back. Easterly was
fouled and calmly went to the

AcroSSth

Campus

How much green beer
will you drink on St. Pabick's Day?

Chris Comperda

Brad Lawerence

Nursing
Junior

Biology
Freshman

"I had a rough weekend last week,
so probably not much."

" I think a keg will be purchased."

O YOU HAVE AN

di:

ABOUT THIS
'I

WEEK S ACROSS
THE CAMPlJS?

\C,IT

Jorge Raub

· Vote online at
www.uahex onent.com

line and sank the two free
throws that gave the Oiarg.
ers a one-point lead.
Saevar Sigunnunds~n·\
two free throws after another
LMU mi~c;ed shot gave the
Chargers a 59-56 lead. The}
would tack on one more fret
throw to clo:.e out the game.
"I was really proud ofOllf
kids after this win.'' ~aid
Acuff.
Despite the loss to
Henderson St. in the championship g.tme a day later. Acuff
was proud of the way hiteam competed.
··only 2 out of 17 teams
make it to the GSC title game."
said Acuff...And \ltC \ltcrt
one of them."
With their effons in 111(
toumament. the men·:- team
wa~ av. arded an eight -.ecd
in the South Region of the
NCAA tournament.
And despite the fact that
UAfl \\ ill have to play .it
Alford Spon, Center. \lthi..h
i:-. the home coun of Rollin,
College. Acuff feel, confident that hi, team \\ ill perform well in a hostile cm ilUlmcnt.
"\Ve v.on at some ho,t1k
places thh year (\\hich in·
elude" win~ on the road o,~-r
Valdo:-la St.. UNA. \\e,t
Florida, and We~t Alabam.11:·
said Acuff. "Our team will be
excited at the opponunir; to
play in front of a tremendoo\
crowd and against a talented
team like Rollins."
This will be the secood
time coach Acuff will take a
team into the NCAA touma·
ment.
Hi s first \quad won a
~ame in the tournament bad
in the I999-2000 season.
..l he experience that ih(
program gained from that
,howing \\ ill help !--ITKX)lh
tr,,m,ition to thi, yw·, te:itn
'itid kutf.
\ nd I or coach ,\cuff.
1hcre 1, not ,1 bcth!r tin~ af

M.I.S.
Sophomore

Communic.ation Arts
Senior
"Well, I have a big presentation on
Tuesday, so none."

, ..A, a coach. 1hi, i, thC
time -.ou 1.1.orked for all ye!II
and i~ come, do\\ n to 1ht',~
,aid Acuff. ..We arc reall~
fortunate to bc thi, pcw-e,·
,ion and are al,o C\titL.J al
the 1xh-..ihilit) of pcrforrruni
well in the tournament."

·........
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Many foreign students
feel torn over war views
By Stuart Eskenazi
The Seattle Times
(KRT)

SEATTLE - Jelle
Hammeijer's fricnch were ,urpriscd 10 learn that the next
stage of his '-Cholastic adventure would take him to the
United States, a country with
policiei. he has criticized as
imperialistic and self-serving.
Harnmeijer. who carrie~ a
Dutch pal sport. could barely
believe it. either. So before
accepting admi~sion to th e
Univer~ity of Washington. he

made a pact with him),elf.
While studying here. he
would try to open the eye~
and minds of Americans to
what he pcrcei\'C::, as damaging effect, of U.S. foreign
policy.
Since arriving in September. Hammeijer has helped
• tart a UW organization oppol,ing a U.S.-lraq war and
a~~isted in drafting a campus
wide anti-war resolution. He
con),ider; it hi~ way of repaying the American people,
who finance his education
lhrough govcrnmcnt-spon-

,ored grnnb.
--My debt i:s to the Amcrican people. not the governmcnt. Americans. like anyone
else, arc good people. It's just
a matter of them knowing
what is going on ... he said.
About 2.600 non-U.S. re.~idents from about I00 different countries are enrolled at
the UW. more than half from
Asia. The majority are on ~tudent visas and are graduate
students. 'fbeir ·chooling i~
financed through a variety of
means-- including pen-onal

WE GAINED WEIGHT

We've added over 250,000 brand new echolarahipa
and revamped our entire site to give you

more accurate search reeulta!

ESKENAZI page11

----------------------·
l SURIN OFTHAILAND I
975 Airport Road Huntsville, AL 35802
256.213.9866

Authentic Thai Restaurant
Sushi Bar and Patio
Full bar with martini and wine list

Check out The Exponent's
scholarship channel at

Free Entree
Buy one and get one free
for ALL UAH Staff and students
with valid I.D.

www. uahexponent.com/scholarships

Expires: April 3, 2003

..

Equal or lesser value. Limit $10.00 value. One coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offer. Sushi not included.

--------------------------

.I

stepping

Stll lflftal Is I IIOll8rfll collablnUoa blhl88D VOUII
IIIISlsfrlmlh8WSbles.ElnlellllllllSGllhlfrlcabasld SOnll Dance Thealer. Tbls ll'Ollll blllrlll* 1111
1111: ■ lmerlcllfralernnv 1ad sororttv antonn of
nd 11s IUs tod-=etradllons arouad Iha world.

SlaPP•

IslandFest

rhvthm

Springiest 2003
April 1-11
like Super : Illusionist

rhtlHDiC exuerience. tour
percussionists translonn a stage Into

4n. ■on. 9pm. UC bhlJh Hall

Stevte Stan: Reuuraltator
4/8. TUii. 91111. IC bbllltt Hal

Wine Reid Acoustic D•
4/1. Well. -

•■1111'1 la UNI IC

PaJama Jammie Jam. 4/10 . TII
canibean Parade. 4/11. TBA

recvcted oercuSSlon is a high enern

aiunbanl and assaun voursenses

hip hop

With IIUI afrlca&
•d reek
bealS. lllthelll IWMBD vour ••• dnmmer

events
Mar 18 . Step Alrilll . Cbao AadiloriUID IAdSCi Bldg] . 9PID
Mar 19 •Becvcled Percussion •Chan Audttorium •9pm
Get involvedl ACE meetings are Weds@1:30nm in UC106-F.

ACE meetings are open to everyone! Join us Wednesdays at 7:30pm in the ACE office (UC 106-F).
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Hockey
March 7 Niagara L 7-4
March 8 Niagara L 7-5
U,x:oming Games:
March 14-16 CHA Tournament (Kerney, NE)

Men's Basketball
March 7 Ouachita Baptist W 63-60 F OT
March 8 LMU W 60-56
March 9 Henderson St. L 54-39
Uproming Games:
March 14 Rollins College (Winter Park, Fl) 6:30 p.m.

Track
March 14-15 NCAA Div. II Indoor Championship (Bos
ton, MA)

Baseball
March 7 califom1a (PA) W 4-1
March 8 Tampa L 2-1
March 9 Abilene Christian L 7-2
Upcoming Games:
March 14 california (PA) 1 p.m. (Home)
March 15 West Florida (DH) 2 p.m. (Home)
March 16 West Florida 1 p.m. (Home)
March 18 Delta St. 6 p.m. (Home)
March 19 Delta St. 2 p.m. (Home)
March 20 carson-Newman 2 p.rn. (Home)

Softball
March 8 LMU W 8-2
March 8 LMU W 13-0
March 9 LMU W 3-1
U{XOl71ing Games.
March 14-15 CSU Invitational Tournament (Columbus, GA)

Eagles sweep Chargers in Niagara
By Mike Anderson
Sports lJ-nter

The Charger~ headed up
to Niagara already a lock for
the College Hockey America
regular ,ea,on chumpion\hip. but it v.ao,; the Purple
Eagle, v. ho pla}l-xi likc ~.-ham.
pion, and 100k UAH 1t1 the
v. oothhed 7-4 and 7-5 10
do--,c ,, 11 lloth tC,1111' · regular

Z imi" put home his 13th of
the year at I: 17 from Craig
Bu),hey and Doug Watkin..,.
Jared Ro'>s would cut the lead
to one on his 18th of the -.ea..,on at -t:58.
Niagara came back with
tv.-o more of their ov. n before
the clo-.e llf the pcricxl. Andrev. ~ahimiak bla,ted on~·
from the point at I0:57. and
C'hri, \\ ekh \\ ould tall) a
p.lv. er pl.1} goal on the had:
door,111 7.25

~iagara 7. ll \ H -I (3nJ
~clitt \furmlC op<'ned in
net Friday for the Chargers.
and quick)) lei 111 a couple of
goah. the ltr,t to Barrl't
Ehgoet1. at 4: I I. :second to
Bernie Sig.ri,1 at 7:29.
\.1unroc ,topped the other
,e\en o,;hoh in the frame.
while UAH foiled to gel :tn)
thing pa~t Purple Eagle
goaltender Rob Bonk after
-.C\ en attcmph.
Ehgocu v.oukl tally again
on the Purple l:aglcs· fiN
,hot on goal in the ~ccond,
and that would be all for
Munroe. a, Adam MacLean the gate quickly in the third.
got in net and took the Charg- as Ro,, put hi.., ~ccond pa.,t
ers the re..,t of the way.
Bonk.ju~! 51 second\ in. Joe
The Boys in Blue re- Tallari. the CHA':- leading
,pondcd quickly. a.., Karlb ,corer. re..;ponded at 17:26.

Above: Keith Rowe sneaks
the puck past Niagara
University goat-tenderleff
VanNynatten in a 7·5 loss
last Saturday night. Side.
The Student Government
Association
sent
55
students to cheer on the
Charger hockey team as
j they
faced
Niagara
~ University last weekend.

J
The team-., would trade goals
once more. a, Jared Ro..,,
completed the hat !rick at
18:50 and R)an Gale put
home an empt} ncrtcr at 19:20

to '-l'al the deal.
Mad.can took the lo" for
the Charger~ 10-2-0. 0-1·0
CHA) de,pite mal...ing 2"'

HOa<EY page6

Season comes to a close for Lady Chargers basketball
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
For the lJAH v.omcn·,
ba-..ketball team of the 2002
2003 sca,011. there v.a~ trag
edy und plenty of high point,
in a campaign that ~av. the
,quad Cll.Ceed expectations
by winning 17 game~ and :,ccuring a bid in the Gulf South
Conference rnurnament.
which took place la~t wcekli. end in Tupelo. MS.
li
But. the dream sca,on of
the Lady Charger-. came to a
tough
end
in
the

J

!

...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Katie Caldwell was one of
the four seniors on this
year's tournament team.
Her leadership helped the
Lady Chargers to have one
of their best seasons ever.

www.uahexponent.a>rn

j

quanerfinal, of the GSC tour
I"'
'ed C
namcnt to ·' ran...
entra1
Arkan.;a,. lllC)' dropped the
-.:ontc,t 81 65 on March 6 at
the BanCorp Center.
"Thi, v.a, a tough lo,, to
,v.allow:· ,aid v.omcn·, head
coach Andy Black,ton ··we

um er ree
Ap.artments

Managed by Brown As!>~t
1503 Sparkman Dr., N.\t.
HuntsviUe, Alabama 35816
I

(256) 830-01.30
tes:e:11:1:e::r::crz:1111:rt111111111:z1111:: · -

didn't play well enough 10
defeat a national\) ranked
team."
The undt)ing for the Lad)
Charger, on thi-, day v.a,
their ~hooting. which ha~
been their calling card
throughout the sea..;on. For
the game. they ,hot 37.5 percent from the field an<l drilled
only 4 out-of- 15 three-point
shots in the ~econd half of
the conteo,;t.
"Our ,hooting wa, not
there," '-ilid coach Black!'>lon.
"Anytime you don't hit your
,hot-.. then that gi-.c you a
tou~h chance of wining the
conte,t. But v.e did cut the
margin to :,e\cn point, on a
:ouplc of o~:ca,ion, during
the ,ecood half and :you ha\ e
to credit our team·, tough
ne" lnr that. ..
The team·, toughne"

was embodied throughoUI
the i.ca"-m in their game~ and
coach Blacko,;ton wa:s aware
of that fact.
"Our toughne,, cannot
be undermined.'' said
Black,ton. "1lfr, team fought
through our poor ,booing
and v.e gut clo:-c in the conte,t again,1 Central Arkan-

,a,."

UAH fini-.,hcd the -,ca-.on
v. ith a 17- IO overall record
and n.'Corclcd I I win, within
theGSC.
"Bcfqrc the ~eal>on
~tarted, we. were not quite
,ure what we had on thi,
team. for one. we had to replace Kim Young and ,he
v.a, our bc,t pht)er. \0 our
team had to impro\e a, a
v. hole and they did ju,t 1hat:·
,:.iid Black-.ton.
One of the main rea'><m,

for the team·,; ouhtanding
pla) wa.'>lhc grit. and rewlH:
of the four ~enior~ on thi,
}Car', team. \\hich include,
Charitah Jarrett. LaKendra
Hogg. Jc,-.e Inman, and Katie
Ca.klv.dl.
"The ,enior, v.ere the
,trength of our team." ~aid
Black,ton. "They did a great
job thi, year and brought :1
lot to the table for u ,. "
The play of Jarrett and
Caldwell
imprc,:..cd
Black,ton.
"We knov. what W(.' had
\'.ith La Kendra and Je-.se. but
the play ofCharitah and Katie
helped ourteam \ e,;periencc
and
balance:·
,aid

Black,ton.
Blachton \\a, proud of
Charitah·, po,1 pla)- and
Katie·, ,hooting.
"Charitah became a true
p,ht-threat thi.., )Car and
Karie·, ,hooting 'A-a, a big
plu, to our perimeter game...
,tated Black,ton.
Thi, team wa, not ju,t
defined by the ~eniur-,. Other~
,uch
as
Katie
Cunningham. Chry-.talle
Duncan, Rachel Highfield.
Andrea Da, is. Lind-..cy
&hl~-.cr. and Dori Wimberly
rounded a deep team.

··Katie Cunnin!,)lam v.a, a
,1ou1 at the dcfcn,i\e \\Ill£
po~ition. Andrea really -.:amc
on for u, during the )Cat. ,h<:
got better a, the game, v.orc
on. Lind~y and Chrrtallc
\\-en: trcmendou, dc..-cp ,hoot·
c"' and were the 1onc-bu,1er,. and Rachel pm, id1e-d the
team with ouhlanding pl3)
at both end, of the floor...
Thi~ team had to deal with
tragedy before the ~ca,on
,tarted; the) )o),t as..,i-,tant
coach Lind,ey Floyd in a car
accident in mid-September.
Blad.,ton wa, plea-.c:d v.-ith
the way hi, team performed
thi, )Car con,idcring the c1rcuml>tance,.
"II wa, a tough time for
our pla}cr,. but it hclpcJ
funned a ,pedal bond v.- tth
our tc,1111 ... ,,1id Blad,ton
..Lind,cy i, a 'J'k:Cial pcN1n
and our team had her J)Cf'O!l
ality."
Lind,ey wa" a tremen·
dou, competitllr a, a pla}cr
here at L' AH during her time
and Black.,ton think, her
,t}lc of play rubbed off on
this year's team.
"Lind-.cy wa, a lighter on
the court, going all out anJ
never giving up." stated

,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ttftt BASKETBALL,,..~
,, ,,e,eereesse tY.
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SEC commissioner Mike Slive has a
big-time catastrophe on his hands
By Jim Mashek
(KRT)
BILOXI. Mbs. - The
other ~hoc dropped on the
college ba,ketball world
Monday.
Jt\, the second week of
March. of cour~e. and this b
when we're u,ually taken by
"1oric!, of in~pired underdogs. memorable performances and ince,~ant talk
about NCAA Tournament
bubble teams. i,trength of
schedules. etc.
Toil> year. we·re talking
about Georgia and disgraced
coach Jim Harrick. We're talking about St. Bonaventure
choosing not to play its last
two games after punitive action by the Atlantic IO Conferencc. We're talking about
Villanova suspending 12
players because of illegal use
of a telephone access code,
and claims ofacademic fraud
at Fresno State.
They're not talking about
claim:- of academic fraud at

Intramural Writer

ige6

tll

lloa,a

\\Jng

~arnc

a rape ca,e. fh1"-t' charge,
\\ ere e, emually dropped.
l.iniH•r,it} uf Georgia
pre:-.ident Michael Adam,
and Vince Doole}. the Bulldog:-.· athletic, dire.:tor. met
v.-ith mc..>dia mcmben. Monday
C\ cning in Athen,. Ga. The)
:-aid Georgia':, internal imestigation show:, that two current Georgia playen., Chril>
Danieb and Ra.,hnd Wright.
v.-erc enrolled in the ,ame
~ham cla..,,; that Cole outlined
in his inten iew v. ith ESPN.
Cole insisted he ne, er
showed up for the cla<.s, but
r-ecei\'ed an A. Thc course
wa~ taught by Jim Harricl:- Jr.
Mike Slive. who ha:- been
on the job as SEC commissioner for just c;even months,
has a serious mess on hi~
hands.
He has seen one of his
league ·s marquee schools
throw the SEC Tournament
into turmoil. He·s seen one of
his league's high-profile
coache~. Jim Harrick Sr., become the object of open ridi-

i.:ulc.
South Canilina Ian.., jc<'reJ
him v. ith calh of ..Cheater!"
and "Pa> my phone bill!" in
Sunda) ·, SEC rcgular-~ea--on finale m Columbia. S.C..
v. hen Georgia defeated the
G:unccock.., 60-55 in O\ crtin~.
Harrick won a national
champiun~hip at UCLA in
1995. but he v.a,; gone the
next year after an invc,tigation of a recruiting dinner
,howed 'CAA \ iolation!,.
He re,urfaced a couple years
later at Rhode Island. where
allegations of academic fraud
~urfaced in the settlement of
a -;cxual hara!>smcnt ltuit.
Harrick gave ESPN'!> Dick
Vitale an extended interview
Inst week, when he tried to
defend himo;elf, and hie: program. in a rambling diatribe.
Harrick made claims of :.,park ling graduation rate,; at
UCLA and Rhode Island that
were later proven untrue. He
questioned Schaap·s motives
instead of taking respom,ibilSECpage 11

Intramurals completes second week
By Aaron Petersen

:.,,for
:> l•O
g 27

Georgia.
TI1c)',e founJ it.
Con:-.cquentl). Georgia
ha, pulled ih talented ba,ketbtlll team off the floor. for
good. while ~ending the
Southeai.tern Conference
Tournament into a tia.y. fin.tround opponent.., and scheduling. ha\'e been changed.
ca!>ting a pall over the entire
tournament that. begin!>
ThuNlay in Nev. Orlean,.
Georgia ha, :,,u!,pended
Harrick. with pay. becau...e of
an internal inve:-.tigation has
~hown tht1t at lea.<;t some of
Tony Cole':, sweeping
charge:- again<;t Harrick and
his wn. fonner Georgia assistant coach Jim Harrick Jr.. are
true. Cole aired his dirty laundry in an interview with
ESPN's Jeremy Schaap, and
added additional charges in
sub<;equent stories by media
outlets such as the Atlanta
Journal-Constitution.
Cole. a fonner Georgia
player. was kicked off the
team after being implicated in

The :-.ecmH.I week of
Spr:ng Intramural sport~ finished this past \\CCkend.
In ) on-3 ba!,kctball,
Vominatrim1io11eri-:.en and
i¼x1h remain undefeated with
wins again~t Pain ro the 4·
Power and the Punishers.
Lights Out scored the
most points this week when

the) really ,hot the light'> out
again,t .f.-rlre Hanf m,y.
In 6-pack ,occcr. The
Team beat the u1J Mawdore,
to claim the top ,pcit in their
pool.
The u1sers \\ent again,t
their nature and beat the FC
Blad.shim 10 gain the second spot behind The Tt:0111.
In Pool 2, B,w/..:afur beat
Campus Cmsade for I place
and United Nations won
again~t The Fast and Furi·

011,1

to tal.c 2 4 place.

In men·, softball. the
Pikes team lo,t in the final
inning a, the ATO', ..cored 3
run, at 1hc end to ,cal the
win.
In the coed di\·i,ion. the
/Juff 729ns came bacl. in the

final inning to beat Bnmb

Squad by one run. Thb pa..,t
weekend wa, the final weekend to add player-.. to team...
If ;ou ha,e quc:,,tion,
about Intramural-.. call 8242195. or vi,it the web:-.ite
www.uah.t'Ciu/intr..imural.

Read The Exponent online at
www.uahexponent.com
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Now recruiting new members!!
Ifyou are:
•

Enrolled in at least 6 hours toward a degree at UAH, Athens State, or AAMU

•

Considering a career or interested in Human Resource Management ( HRM)

•

Enthusiastic, career-oriented, hard-working, and dedicated

•

All class levels ( FR , SO, JR, SR, GRAD) eligible to participate
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Then, SHRM is the right organization for you! !
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For more infonnation, please contact Cary Brewton (brewtoc@emaiLuah.edu) or Dr.
Cynthia Gramm (grammc@emaiLuah.edu).

·······················

Big Ten down? We've
heard that one before
B) \like Downe)
Chicaga Tribune
<KRT)
College ba,kctl'l:tll bin tran:-.nion.
Do }OU recall v.hich ~h(xll ',l,a,,n't one of the 65 imi1eJ
to last ).C:t.,on\ NCAA tournament'?
!':orth Carolina.
(Fi~t time the Tar Heel:-. v.-ere fro.ten out in 28 yeaflt.)
Do )OU know which M:hool almo:-.t ccnainly \\ on·1 be in
this year·, NCAA tournament'?
UCLA
(FiNt t irnc since ... whar> Kareem Abdul -Jabbar wa.<; in
kindergarten?)
II is ~o weird without the\C teams. Hampton Univc~it}
made la:-.t year's NCAA tournament. So did Siena. A'::. did
Akom State. McNee:.,c State made it. ( I don·t even know
which state McNeesc State ii, in.) Those funky dunkers
from Florida Atlantic got themsclvei. invited. So did mighty
Winthrop. Kot 10 forget the ever-popular University of
California at Santa Barbara. a<, well as the never-popular
Central Connecticut State.
And "lorth Carolina didn't.
I wonder who'll make it this March, while UCLA sib
this one out. Loui~iana Lutheran? Fargo Baptist? Ea-;tem
South Dakota A&M '? Nokia A. T &T?
Well. that's the fun part. as everybody loves to say.
Waiting for this year's "Cinderel111:·
(I am really, really sick of Cinderella. by the way. I don't
mean the fairy tale Cinderella. I mean the term Cinderella.
Every year. some basketball team is said to be this year's
Cinderella. Couldn't o;omcbody be this year's Snow White?
Or Bambi. maybe? Couldn't ESPN reforto Duke's first-round
opponent as thb year's Little Mermaid?)
Ull>t year-oh. v.hat goose bump, it ga,e u,-··cindcrella"
,;chool Winthrop came within a mere 4 7 pointl> of upsetting
Duke. It v. as a real ~hocker. particularly becau:.,c with the
La, Vega.., bookmaker., I belie\e, Winthrop came into thi"
game a:- a 461 2 -rx~int underdog.
Even ,o. you ne,cr k.now.
Evcl) game :-.tan:- out 0-0. fa·en a ~kNl'C:-.C State game.
Thi, i, the \\Cd. uf conference toumament:,, induding
the Big Ten one at the United Center. \\hich tip:- offThur~dt1y.
Knowledgeable sport.,v. riter:.-now there· s an ox ymorunhave been crabbing for week,;: "TI1e Big Ten is down this
year."
·~The lasl couple of year,;. somebody", always saying.
' The Big Ten i~ down,"· Indiana coach Mike Davi,;; c;aid
Monday. "And then every year we ha\:c a team in the Final
Four:·
Four Final Four; in a row. in fact - Michigan State ( 1999.
2000. 200 I) and Indiana (2002}-ruld five in the last -.ix yean..
counting Minnesota in 1997.
So just get the Big Ten·s team,; to the NCAA toumamen" then we'll ,;ee how bad they arc.
"I think people around the country;· Davi~ !,aid. "are
going to see how good they are."
Some good team might not get invited, ofcourse. Some•
body solid always gets stiffed.
Just imagine if Indiana hadn't made the NCAA field of
65. With less than IO minutes to play in the national championship game, the Hoosiers (beaten 12 time!, last ,;eason)
were leading Maryland.
Da'<iS has reason to worry UCLA won't be the NCAA's
only royalty sentenced to exile. His own team currently has
a so-so Big Ten record of 8-8. If Indiana tanks in the conference tournament, it could stay home and watch the
Hamptons anJ Winthrops (or other sit-corns) on TV.
Indiana looked lousy last Saturday, losing to 20-time
loser Penn State.
The coach did have an explanation, of sorts. "I did a
poor job of preparing my team," Davis said.
And if Indiana loses again to Penn State two days from
now, last year's national runner-up could go belly-up.
In losses this season, Bob Knight's successor said, his
Hoosiers have had "guys who go through the motions, no
life ... no energy out there, just shooting jump shots, not
defending, not playing hard."
Indiana is down, you therefore conclude. Just like the
Big Ten.
Yet a year ago Indiana was unimpressive, seeded No. 5
in its own regional, and then ended up No. 2 in the nation.
Davis said of last year's near-miracle...It was both a

DOWNEYpagell
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Chargers softball team sweeps home opener series
By Antoine Bell
UAH Sports Infonnation
The Chargers left little to
chance in a three game sweep
of Lincoln Memorial in their
first home series of 2003. On
the first day alone, the Chargers scored 21 runs and
smacked 22 h its. The
Railsplitters tried to pull off
the upset this past Sunday.
but Courtney Funderburk
and Beth Rambo combined
to hold the visitors at bay.
For the weekend, senior
infielder Melanie Carter went

6-for-9 with three double:-.
and five RBI. Ca-.ey Hayne:-.
was 5-for-9 with a horner. a
pair of doubles and four RBI.
Senior catcher Jessie
Inman jumped right into action following her final game
with the Lady Charger basketball team. She was 3-for-6
with a homer and three RBI.
The Chargers, now 14-3
and 5-1 in the GSC, have won
four ~trJ.ight and six of the last
seven games.
UAH 3, LMU 1 (311))
After tearing up the Lincoln Memorial pitching staff

tune of 22 hit~ on Saturday. the Charger offem,e
relaxed a bit in the final game
of the series. but still came
away with a 3-1 win.
Sophomore right-hander
Courtney Funderburk earned
the win. pitching six innings,
urrendering six hits and a
run, while striking out one
and walking four. Beth
Rambo came on in relief in the
seventh inning to shut down
the Railsplitters and pick up
her first save.
Outfielder Casey Haynes
had two of the six UAH hiti;
10 the

in the game. She al,o -,cored

a run. Catcher Jc:-,ic Inman
hit her first homcrun of the
season. a 2-run shot in the
third inning to give the Chargers a 2-0 lead.
After LMU cut the lead to
2-1 with a run in the top of
the third, Melanie Carter restored the 2-nm cushion with
an RBI single in the bottom
of the inning, which scored
Rachel Hamby who led off
the inning with a triple.

G11me I-UAH8,LMU2F
(318) Game 2-UAH 13,
LMU0F(3/8)

The Charger-. ripped Lincoln Memorial for 22 hit:,. in
their home opening double•
header on Saturday. The
Chargers scored six runs in
the third inning and went on
to whip LMU 8-2 in the opening game.
Then. in the nightcap,
UAH scored 11 runs in the
first two innings en route to
a convincing 13-0 demolition
of the Railsplitters.
Beth Rambo ( 4-1) and
Katrina Fomich (3-0) picked
up the wins for the Chargers
in the sweep. Fornich tossed

fi, e innings in the opening
game, !>Urrcndering four hit,
and two runs, while striking
out fi,•e. Rambo pitchL"<i a ,ix.
hit shutout in the second

game.
Senior infielder Melanie
Carter went 5-for-7 on theda)
with three doubles and four
RBI. Casey Haynes had three
hits, including a horner, two
doubles and four RBI, while
Ashley Potter had a grand
slam and five RBI.

HOCKEY from page4
;;ave, in two period:-. Bonk
(8 7 2. 6-1-2 CHA) got the win
for the Purple Eagle:-.
Nahimia~:... goal and a,,i.,,.
plus hi, ouhlanding dcfen:-.i, e pla). eaml.'d him the third
,tar. Sigrbrs goal and a~:-.bt
got him the :-.ccond star. and
Ehgoctz with hi,; two earl}
goal!. got the fi~t :-tar.

Nia~ara 7, UAH 5 (3/8)

Attention Graduating Students
Old )OU kno~ that ) ou can l"'NJucc.- ~ i1 Matlt'r When You Cboow to
thc.- intc.-R-rt rat<- on )our 'stud<-nt Consutklate-?
louns and ·•~<- thousands of
Yes. If you are about to t,1raduatc
doll a rs b.) con olldatl nft .) our (or have reccnll) fmduated) ti111in1 is
btudc.-nt loan• uh<-r graduation?
critical 10 m::u,imir.inJ the amount th;,1
)OU can sa,·c wi1h con,olidation.
If
Th~
Hither
Lducation
Act, )-OU \\tlil too ltm£? 10 appl) for
t"$lnblished by Conarcsi., o.l lov.,. On} c<.>n:,,0lida1ion. )OU miah1 mu,s out on
graduate (or perent with PU..:S loans) the opponunit.> to reduce the interest
to consolidate their 6tudent loans b) rate on nll your loans by 0.60~ .
combining all their chgible s tudent
IQQn into a $in3lc loan i"ued by a What Doe# it Ox;t to ColBOlldatd
new lender. Graduate$ who do this
Thcrc arc no f~ or credit check•.
immediately after araduation (while nor is there any penalty for early
they arc still in their non repayment repa}mcn1 of )OUr OOn.'IOlidation loon.
period) arc able to reduce the intere:.t NOie ho\\e'llcr, that )-Ou cnn onl y
rate on all their eligible loans by consolidate once :ind com,olidation can
0.60% • poccntially 1>avin1 thcm~hc:. affect
certain
deferment
and
thousands of dollars.
canccllat,on bcnefi11 aS$0Ci.1rcd ~ilh
loan1.

I hen: rm: M:vcral other f>encfits
• s; o<:imcd
\Ao 11h
S1udcn1
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Saturday night saw a
changing of the guard,. a.; it
was Marl... Byrne for the
Charger,
and
J eff
Van:-.:ynatten for the Purple
Eagk,; betv.ecn the pi)X',.
1 hing:, ,tancd in an ccril~
familiar V.i.1} Saturda). a,
Ehgvel/ would tal-.e the liN
marl-.er once again at 4:06 of
the lir~t period. Keith R~)\l,C
an:-.wered ju~, thme minute,
later from Ryan Brown and
Gerald O,·erton to start a
trend that would captivate
the I 000 in aucndancc for the
rest of the evening .
Sigri~t scored next for the
Purple Eagles at I I :43, and
two minutes later the Chargers an:,wcrcd. The Purple
Eagles· Luke Parillo endt.-d up
knocking a puck into his own
net. though Steve Miloscvski
wa-; credited with the goal.
having thrown in the initial
shot. The teams would go to

the locker room tied at two.
The ,econd period -.tarted
our :-.Jowl). umil Chri, Welch
~nud behind the Charger
defcn,c and \\a., able to put
hi, liN of the c, ening home
at 6:09 of the period. Craig
Bu~he) an,v.ered at 15:08
with a goal from Tyler Butler
and Ryan Lca,a.
Jordan Meloff', "eeingc~ e -;lap i>hot got through the
defen,;e on the power play
with juq 47 s.ecomb left in
the period to put the Purple
Eagle:,. ahead 4-3 going into
the final frame.
The third period v.ould
-.cc a trit) of -.ccond,, a, Rowe
tallied from Brown ,md ~tike
Fun!... at :'i:38. Chri:-. Welch put
home hb -.ccond of the night
on the power play at I 0:04.
The trend came to a -.crceching halt. a, r..hgoetL put home
his second of the eveningju!>t
24 second, later to make it a
6-lgame.
Ste ve Charlebois would
keep the Chargers in it. scoring at 13: 15 from Milosevski
to bring the difference back
to one, but with Mark Byrne
out of the net and I O~conds
left in the game, Ehgoetz
would finish the hat trick to
put the nail in the coffin by a
score of7-5.

Mark Byme:;topped30of
16 ),hob in the Jo,;~ 0-6-2. 5
3 I) v. hilc Vanl\ynatten ·, 32
,a\e~ were good for the v.m
(7-8-3. 5-2-3). Keith Rov.e\
two goah in the lo,ing cffon
v.cre good enough for the
third ,tar. \\elch. with two
goab and an a~:-.i,t. including the game winner. got the
-..ccond star. FiN ,tar honor,
went to Ehgoev for hi, hat
trick performance in the v. in
After a le<;), than ,tellar
~rfonnance in New Yorl. lhe
Charger, 1,1, ill gather them
,ehe:- in practice this v.ed.
to prepare for ··The Gre.11
hce-off on the Great Plain,"'
in Kcamc). NE.
The Chargers mo\ e intu
the CHA ,:onfercn.:e touma•
ment a~ the # I -.ced. and will
face the winner of #4 &·midji
State v. #5 Findlay Saturda}
night. Man:h 15 at 7 p.m. Pre
game will be at 6:30 pm on
ESPN
1450-AM and
www.cyecentric.com. On the
other side of the bracke1'.
Niagara clenched the #2
seed, and will face the winner of #3 Wayne State\. #6
Air Force. The champiom,hip
game will be Sunday night
March 16 at 5 p.rn.

Although the earl y exit
may be disappointing. this
type of ~a'\On will lay the
foundation for future Charger,,. team, 10 be judged by.
'The legac:, the ,enior,

left on this team will be remembered for years to come
and our goal for every year
will be to make the conference
tournament and to one da}.
Y.in the tournament."

BASKETBALLfrom page 4
Blackston. '"lbis team played
so hard and did the little
things needed to win a game.
and that effort re,emblcd the
way Lind-..ey played and !>he
would be proud ofthi:- team."

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER
2006 rank I in Street - Suite 20 I
Huntsville~ AL 3580 I

533-3526

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
& COUNSELING
Caring anll Co,!fidential AJ111os/Jhere
Know your option as you make your decisions!
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Hubbard Street
Dance Company

1n

By Jorge Raub

'House' full of laughter and heart
By Brandon Newson
Movie Reviewer
I suggest that you don't
get a big bucket of popcom
for this one: it might end up
all over the floor. Bringing
Down the House is an absolutely hilario us and heartwarming film that provide.
rare, quality. wholesome e,-omedy.
But I guess when you
bring royalty into a motion
picture. it ·s bound to be
magic. and that"s exactly what
it war between Queen Latifah
and ex-King Tut. Steve Martin.
Director Adam Shakman
(A Walk to Remember. The
Wedding Planner) helped the
two to work extremely well
together on-screen and the
outcome was a great film.
I must add that if you
gather a quality cast and a
good director. you usually
can work around shoddy
writing (Hint. hint to writer
Jason Filadari).
Peter Sander/Ion (Steve
Martin) is a divorced.
!-lrdight-laced. uptight attorney who still loves his exwife (Jean Smart) and can't
figure out what he did wrong
to make her leave him.
However. Peter·s trying to

move on, and he's smitten
with a brainy, bombshell barrister he's been chatting with
online. However, when she
comes to his house for their
first face-to-face, she isn ·t
refined. isn't Ivy League, and
isn ·1 even a lawyer.
Instead. it·~ Charlene
Morton (Queen Latifah), a
p rbon escapee who·s proclaiming her innocence and
wants Peter to help clear her
name.
Peter wants nothing to do
with her. which has little to
no effect on Charlene·s plans
as she sets up camp in his
home. While Charlene's prl!sence in his home is welcome
news to his bored kids (Kimberly J. Brown and Angus T.
Jones). it" · a little trickier to
explain to hb ex-wife.
Howie Rottman. (Eugene
Levy). meanwhile. hasn·1 Jost
any of his '"American Pie'"
~trcet cred. playing Martin\
ji\'e-talking. freak-boy business colleague.
Then there ·:, his no~y.
rampantly prejudiced neighbor (Betty White) to deal
with. as well as an equally
politically
incorrect
billionairess potential client
(Joan Plowright) who
docsn·t see anything wrong
with singing old Negro spiri-

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago thrilled the audience at
the VBC on February 25 with a dynamic evening of con-

Steve Martin gets down with Queen Latlfah in this fresh
comedy by Director Adam Shakman.

tuals around the dinner table.
While the plot is kind of
slow. Queen Latifah (who is
also an executive producer for
the film) continually pumps
energy into the film. including a fight scene that pub the
traditional '"cat fight" to
shame.
Latifah·s spunk helped 10
drag out some of the Stc,·e
Martin of old. The racially
driven humor threatens to
cross the line on several occasions. but the result i~ just
a good. funny. film. and I
don't think that there will be
any need for an uprising
against racism.
All and all. I say that this

one is a keeper.
"Jbe ending of the film is
absolutely outrageous and
there arc some high points in
the film to help you make it
through the hour and a half.
Touchtone Pictures have
started something herl!, appealing to both Latifah's
young. urban crowd, as well
a,; the masse.s of Ste,·c Marlin fans. neither of which will
leave disappointed.
So remember. only get a
small bucket of popcorn and
definitely stay away from the
chili-cheese nachos, unless
you want to wear them out.

Qdoba Grille sizzles with attitude

....

temporary dance.
Hubbard Street, in addition to performing in the Chicago area. tours extensively and was brought to Huntsville by the Community Ballet Association as part of their
36,. season of dance.
Tilc company of twenty talented dancers performed an
eclectic mix of six pieces of their innovati,·e style of contemporary dance . which incorporate:- diverse influences
from ballet to American musical theatre to cutting-edge
choreography.
Hubbard Street has a reputation as one of America·s
most renowned dance in ·titutions. Their steadfast dedication to performance and training was evident in Tuesday"s
perfonnance.
The evening's perfonnance began with a piece entitled
..Petite Mort" set to Mozart's " Adagio" from Piano Concerto No. 23 and··Andante" from Piano Concerto No. 2 1. A
stunning opening number. the work. choreographed by Jirf
Kylian. showcased the d~mcers· versatility as well a s dexterity in handling swords (while dancing!)
··cor Pcrdut". a new work in preview, followed which
was choreographed by Nacho Duato and inspired by the
Catalan version of the song ·•Bir Demet Y semen." C'or Perdut
wa<; an expressive and dynamic pas de deux. pcrfonned by
Cheryl Mann and Ttlbin Del Cuore. set to a syncopatic and
hypnotic percuc;sion rhythm.
After a brief intermission. the performance continued
with three pieces from the company's hic;torical repertoire.
'"Step Out of Love·· and ..Mac.. (an excerpt from Rose from
the Blues) were originally perfom1ed in I 987.
The former. choreographed by Margo Sappington.
seemed especially dated (complete with ··Fia~hdance"-like
costumes and 80s New Wave music) and although interesting was not a highlight of the evening.
Next up was '"Percussion 4" by well-known choreographer Bob Fosse. Thi. solo performance by Jay Franke was
a lively, crowd-pleasing number enthusiastically received
by the audience.
After yet another intermission, the entire company returned for the evening's finale.
"Minus 16" was choreographed by Ohad Naharin and
is based on excerpts from several of his works. The piece
was stunningly brilliant.
Incorporating individual as well as collective performances from Hubbard Street's dancers, the piece used Cha
Cha. Bossa Nova. traditional Jewish music, and even a
techno version of'"Somewhcrc Over the Rainbow" to make
an energetic and lifc-affinning statement about humanity.
From beginning to end. the audience was treated with a
near perfect evening of modern dance and amazed by the
captivating abilities and the fluidity of tnO\'Cment ~hown
by the,e talented dancers.
·Talented" doc:- them little ju,1icc. a, the craftv.ork.
detcm1ination. and dedic:11ion of Hubbard Strcl!t Dance b
incomparable. TI1eir art i, trul)- a gift to the v. orld and they
are a fine tc,tamcnt a.., n:pre...cntatin:~ of the fine c ity of
Chicago.
TI1e group tour., e,;.ten,i, cly and perform, \>Cca,ionall)
in the Chict1go an:,1. Tr> learn more ahout the company.
which i, celebrating their 25'" Anni\w,af}. and the dancer,. log on tl) v. ww.hubbard,trcctdancc .com.

direct the preparation of it, as tal cost for all ofus was a little of choice''.
you move along side th e over $18.00. All of us thought
I will be giving these couRestaurant Reviewer
glass partition on the order our food was excellent! Each pons away. as a free promoline . I decided to watch as item wa,; prepared exactly the tion. on Friday, March 14. at
Qdoba is a place to eat they prepared the order of the way we wanted it and had 10:30 a.m. So come by The
where the food tastes expen- man in front of me. The wonderful flavor!
Exponent on Friday and ensive, but is really a bargain meats, cheeses, beans, salsas
After we began to eat. the joy a free lunch on us. Quanbuy! I went to Qdoba this (they offer four choices), let- General Manager, Scott tities are limited so it will be
past Tuesday: it had the stan- tuce. olives. and veggies all Waggoner, came over and first come. first serve. (Even
dard look of a Grille from the looked great.
introduced himself to us. We without a coupon. the food
outside. As I exited my car.
Although the meab had asked him a few questions is a good value and taste
the thought fl a,hcd through already been prepared min- about Qdoba and he willingly GREAT!) One other perk for
my mind, '"Why not just cat ute, before. on the grill lo- answered all of them. even customers is the frequent
at Taco Bell and :-ave the cated behind the food a\sem- though thi~ was a busy time buyer card. which entitles
money." But then I opened bly bar. it was all -.,till :-team- of day. Unlike many manag- you to free chip, and ,aha
the door to Qdoba. and the ing and ,melled wonderful. I er, I ha\"C ob~n·ed. he wa~ after you have purcha~ed
aroma of the food com inced quicklydedded 1oc1rdcr1hrce ,cry bu-.;y v.orking (cleaning. fi,e cntrec~. Then .ifter foe
me to gi\t: thi, place a try.
chicken taco,. I watched counter... table, and chair,, mon• purcha~:- you receive
Qdoba opened for bu~i- them make each of my taco, greeting guc\h). Although a free emrce!
ne,, in Aug u,t and i, a trul:r a, I ,pccified the ingredient, Qdoba did not h,nc any
Qdoba " loc.1ttd in
unique place 10 cat Mexican I wanted. I began to get ,·cry ·•,pccia1,·· for ,tudcnh and Hunh\ illc
at
4800
food. A, soon ,h you enter hungr) ju,t admiring the faculty. Mr. Waggoner White,burg Dri,•c (near
the re,taurant. you proceed many frc,h ingredienh to quickly decided on vne. Hi" ~1cAlli,tcr',ddi} in the ,hopto your right 10 the ordering choo:.e from . Two of my gcnerou~ ..,pedal.. for UAH ping center at the northwc,t
line. The menu i~ po:.ted friend, that went along with ~tudent-; h that for only S5.00 comcrof White:-burg Dr. and lunch con:-i,1, of a burrito. -guacamolc platter. and a ~aabo\'e the ordering area. a~ me abo tried Taco~. but with + tax. you can ha\'e any one Airport Rd .. Their phone chip~. sal~a. and a ccx)kie for ricty of coolie,. My friends
well a:,._ on hand-held menu :-omeofthe othenariou."1op- entree and a large drink. Thb number i, 489 1367 and the $7.0).
and I all rated Qdoba a~ the
card.,. The menu i-. ,imple and ping:- and salsa:-. They or- b a great value. but be ,;ure fax number b 489-1368 .
The Taco bar need~ to be BEST Me,;.ican rc-.taurant in
al'° includes Vegetarian en- de red the Chip~ and Warm 3- to bring your Charger Card. Check them out on the web ordered 24 hour~ in advance Huntwille and Madbon ! We
trees. The order process is Chce:-e Que:.o for $2.50. a, as it i:- the only wa~' you can at www.4doba.com. Qdoba and con~ish of three ,oft or recommend you go try it our
sunple: tell them what you well. We each ordered foun- get the '"spec i ar·. Mr. aho does catering or '"Q-to- hard taco ~hell:- per person, for yourself.ju,t remember to
want and exactly how you taindrinksfor$1.39(freerc- Waggoner abo g a\'e me a go". The catering/take-out c hickenand:-.teak.mild. me- take your Charger Card ,o
v.ant it. The food is custom- fills) They have bottled fruit several couponc:; for'"onc free menu offers box lunche, and dium. and hot salsa~. cheese. you can take advantage o f
V> ;;..;.;;.;;.;;;,;.;.;..;.;.;,;,;.;.;.~;_..;;.;,;;.;;.;,;;,;;..;.;.;,;;;..;.,_...;.,
your taste. while you drinks and water too. Our
llttrrito
or <:ntrce T;ico Bar. A Stancl\lc<J
bQ~___,;..._.,;,.;,....,;.,;,;.;.,_.;.,;,;,;;;.;.;;,;;;~.....;;;.;.;;..;,;,;,.;.;.;;;,i
creajll. lettuce. chips and the sa, i'ng~
! _ _ _ _ _ _ • .. ••
madt:
-.....
_t<r
_ _(eJlJ)fPlQU!>)
.....,_______.....
,.,__________________
;,.;,.;....,.,..;,
_:;.;.

By James Flubler

'

Entertainment
Editor
raubj @email.uah.edu
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OPPORlUNM
ThuNill). \lan:h 13
LIAII SN ll'l) I \nctul' l .IDfU,IJ!t, pre"""" a pubhc n-admg. ··B,•v.an- th<! Ide, ot \fan:h.. al 7 p.m. m lhl· l!nion (inl\c
Gall~ aml .\f1Xtin~ UJII.
Thur.day to Smida), \larch 13-16
C.1lhoun ni..-.iuc prc,cni- The lu111i11g c,f1111 'ihrew. ;1 H'r-.i1m
'Ct m 1h1• 1940,. in the Blud, Bo, ·n><!atrt' m tht- Fine .\n,
Ruild·n on Calho n·, r>c-,.11ur Campu,. All ,h()v.~ ,,an :11 7
p.m. e,crp1 fOf 1hc Sundi) ma1i~c, at 2 p.m. General admi"ion
1, SIO. ,tudcnt 11d,1•1, an: \7 l"or more inform:u1on. call 306
2693 or email whp<i: c-alhoun.cdu.
llmrsda) to Suturda), March 13-15
Dl.'(·u1ur Ci\ i<: Choru, pn:~nt, u, Fair LAJ_, ar the l'rin~c"
Theatre l<x·atcd on :! A\"<! m 0..--catur. For ucket... and Ill(~
information. call .\:,00-6887.
Frida), Man.-h 14
RELACS pre-;cnh. '"Rtghh and ()bhgatuin, in C1>n11.•mpornry China... a pn.-..;entation by Dr. Brian Mad.into-.h ut :uo
p.m. in 1hc Union Grove Gallery and Meeting Hall.
Friday to Sunday, \ 1arch 14-16

Theatre Hunt:;ville prcscntl> 771< Diary of Anne Frunk
by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hllckell. Showtimc i.,
7:30 p.m. The . how on Sunday i!. a 2 p.m. matinee. Tickei...
arc S14 for adults and $12 for students. Call 536-0807 for
more infonnation.
Saturday, March 15
Huntsville Symphony Orche,tra present, it~ final concert of
the season Bra1·<> Tiun·o at 7:30 p.111. at the VBC Concert Hall.
Pre,how lecture at 6:45 p.m. Student balcon)' ticket,- are SI:? or
at 7:20 p.m. general -;catmg (what remiun,) will be aYailable for

,tudcnts with current ID for $5. For ticket\ and more informa1100. call 5.W-481R or , i,it http://\\ww.h'-l1.org.
Tut><iday. \larcli 18
UAII Ofltc-c ot ~fuhiculturnl Affaif'. Hono,, Fomm. and
\\omen·, Studic, prc-cnt: ..Beaut). Belk-,.. anJ Bm\cry" b~ D,.
Alan Bn1v. n. poilc -t•r at t ni\er-.ity ut 1>.c-.1 Al11rom;1..11 11: Ill
11.m. m l '( R1J<1111 126.
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Top Ten Movies
,:,
• . Brn, ,ng Down the House ~
.... Tea ., of the sun
3.
School
~
4. Chicago

~ow to Lose a Guv

....

in

10

6. Cradle 2 the Grave
7. Daredevil
__,,,,,. 8. Jungle Book. 2
9. Shanghai Knights
10. The Life of David Gale

Top Ten Hits
1. 50 Cent ~In Da ClubH
2. Jennifer Lopez ~All I HaveH
3. Ja Rule "Mesmerize..
4. Aaliyah '"Miss You"
S. Justin Timberlake "Cry Me A
Times valld
3-14 through 3-20

The Hunted ( R) 1:15

3:15 5 :15 7:lS 9:45

I
Stop
I
I looking in
111
&, I all the
J I

I
wrong
I
II
places for a
I
1·ob•
I
I ,..___ are
~
-

~T

Kelly "Ignition"
7. Dixie Chicks "Landslide"
8. Missy Elliott ~Gosslp Folks"
9. Avril Lavigne 'Tm With You"
10. Kid Rock "Picture"

Tears of the Sun ( R)

Gods and Generals

( PG-13) 1 :20 7 :15

:

Dare Devil ( PG-13)
1:30 4:30 7:00 9:15

1

Ufe of David Gale (R)

1:30 7:00

What is Queen Latifah's real first,
middle, and last name?

Chicago (PG-13)

4:30 9:45
Friday ( R} 1:05 4:05

7:0S 9:40
"Now Hiring"

tunities

ava1·1able

I
I
I

atThe

:

are

currently •

The first 2 people With the correct ansv,rer fOf the Movie
TrMa w~I win movie t rckets. ONLY 2 pail'5 of tickets will be
given a:way each week. Tickets for any tnvta w II be distributed on a first-<:Ome, first <.erve basis from 1 · 3 p.m. on
Friday. No one who has won tn the last month 1s ~lgible for
any cootest or trivia. Please see Je'1n1fer Hill in The ExJX)nent
offce only between the hours specifl!'!d above. rldets good
a1 Decatur and Hunto;ville Carmlk.e 'ocahons.

I
I
I

Layout
1 Editor and
I
Sales
I
: Associates.
I

Below are the expected oq?anlzutions and the majors they t) picaII) reeruit. Please feel free to talk Vii th all representatives since these organi:,.ation<, ma) ha,·c nteds for other
major'! hut in smaller numbers. The job market for coll~e graduates is son and) ou c;hould make ewry effort to attend this evenL The next l, \ H Job .Fair Vlill he in October.

Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors:
-Greet the repre~entativc with a smile. a lirm hand shake. and introduce you~lf.
-Tell them your major and <1Sl v. hat opportunitic, may e,mt v. ithin the organi,ation
for that major.
-Ask what qualities, skills and experience the organization looks for in job
candidates.
-Ask 1f there arc any undergmdunte couN!s they v.ould sugge,t taking to better
prepare your,;elf to enter this field.
-Ask if they offer ~ummeremplo)-mcnt. intcm,hrps. or if the) haw a co-op proiram
-A,l. about any ad\ ice they would gi\C to a pen.on who wanted to enter thb line of
work.

Seniors, Graduate Students, and Alumni:
Greet the reprc,entative v.ith a ,mile, a firm hand ,hake. and introduce your,clf.
-Tell them what your major b or the type of employment you are seeking and a-.k
what opportunities may exi.,t v.ithin the organi1.at1on.
-Ask them about the duties and re,ponsibilitics of the po'iitions that fit your major
and interests.
-Ask what qualities. killc; and experience the organi1ation look.., for in job
candidates.
-Tell them a little about yourself and what you have to offer.
-Ask them about their training program for new employees.
-Offer them a copy of your resume and ask for a businesi. card (you need the
address for follow-up letters).
-Finally, thank the employer for talking with you.
-Send thank you notes to each representative you spoke with and wish to follow-up
on employment leads.
-Some general statistics on career fairs show that up to 49% of welt prepared
candidates can receive interviews from participating and that 65% of those
candidates receive job offers. This process may take three or more months.

Alabama Dept. of Tram,portation - C'ivil Engineering
Army Material Command (AMC) - Undergraduate Degn.-e 3.45 GPA or Top
I0'1 (Administmtive Science/Business Preferred) and mu t be geographically
mobile.
Beason & 'alley. PC - Accounting. Human Rewurce~. Marketing
Fugro Chimce. Inc. - Civil Engineering
Libersy Mutual Insurance - Business or Interest in Sales
Marine Corps Officer PrograJlll) - All Major
Marshall Space Flight Center NASA - Electrical or Industrial & S) stems or
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering. Computer Science. Mathematics. and
Ph) sics
MTI. Manufacturing Technology - Computer or Electrical or Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering.
Navy Recruiting - All Majors
orthrop Grumman - Electrical Engineering. Computer Science. Mathematics.
and Phys1t:s
Redstone Technical Test Center - Computer or Electrical or Mechanical
Engineering, Computer Science
Tee-Masters - Computer or Electrical or Mechanical Engineering. Computer

Science
Torch Technologies - Computer or Electrical or Industrial & Systems or
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
University Directories - Business, Liberal Arts
UAH-All
Westinghouse Savannah River - Chemical or Civil or Electrical or Mechanical
Engineering
XonTech - Computer or Electrical Engineering, Computer Science.
Mathematics, Physics
Youth Villages - Psychology, Sociology

Organttations
ADTRAN - Computer or Electrical Engineering, Computer Science
AFL-CIO - Liberal Arts

More may be added!

I
I
I
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I
I
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UAH Spring 2003 Career Infor mation Day/Job Fair
Wednesday, March 19, 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM in the University Center
How To Approach A Representative

:

: available :
•
are as I•
I
follows: I
I

Old School (R)
1:15 3:15 5:15
7:45 9 :45

Final Desination ( R)

JO oppor- I

: The posi- :
I tions that I

House(PG-13}
1:15 4:15 7 :15 9 :45

1:00 4:00 7:00 9 :30

I

I Exponent. I

Bringing Dow n The

Shanghai Knights

I
I
I
I

:

1:00 1:30 4 :00
7:00 7 :10 9 :30

(PG-13) 4 :00 9:30

I I R:I c::

I • b

I
I
I
I
I
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ESKENAZI from page 3
funds, tuition waivers, student-exchange progra~ or
grants supported by the U.S.
or foreign governments.
When it comes to politics
and the foreign :-tudents· po:-itions on a pos!->ible U.S.-Iraq
war, their\ iews--not surpri,ingly- vary a, much as their
countries of origin. contra,ting a~ wide!) a, Bo,niaHer,ego\'ina and Bralil. kcland and hr.tel. Taiv.an and
Turke}.
··Jt", quite im11t1,,iblc to
geocmli,e al'<>ut their politi
cal, icv. <· s.ud Cun Dc\e~.
din-ctot ol the \\ ·, lntcmational St'r\ 1-:e, Oftke --0a,1c.11l). the nnl} hinf }ou 1.·· n
-.ay for ccn.1111 th.11 our intcrnat ional ,ttuknh ha\C in
common \\ ith cm:h other i,
ttiat lhc:, v.cn.• not hom in the
l nited Stare...:·
But the --cgment of intcrna11onal ,tudent, who op
po~ the w:ir do ha, c ..,omc
thing in common the} are
,truggling mer v. hether to
expre:,~ their vit>w<; publicl).
balancing that urge with a
rccogniti<m that they arc
gue~t<; in a foreign land.
Some. such a, Hammeijer.
ha, c elected to ,peak out.
Others. however. arc harncs:.ing their impul,;c, out of
fear that attaching their
name~ to the anti war mo\Cll'k.'111 could imperil their immigration statu,--c, en though
,tudent-vi,a rc~ulations do
not prohibit di,,cnt.
'There is nothing in the

F-1 student-visa regulations
to prohibit international ~tudents from expressing First
Amendment rights.·· De Vere
said. "But we are living in a
strange 1ime right now."
Harnmeijer said professors here and abroad cautioned him about getting pub-licl}' invoh tXl in the anti-war
mmcrnent lnitiall), he y.,a,.,
reticent. but his anxietie,
subsided. A gcologi,t, he i,
ju,t ,tarting hh li\t~ ~ear
cour--e tov. ,ml a dl>ctoratc in
a,trobiolog). the ,1ud) of
e,treme t."C(h) ,terns
At 22, hi, floppy hair :ind
ho) hh loob belie a 1,1.wldline,s druv.n lrnm lh mg m lO
different countnc,. Hi: ,aid
he formed h,, , it:\\, on
American foreign poliq
v. hilc grnwing up in ,outhcrn Africa among people
who ,uffored becau~. in hi,
\ ie\\. the t:.S. had more intcre,t in the region's mineral
depos1h than in human
rights.
Like Hammcijcr. Briti.<-h
exchange ,tudent Chri, Peck
is involved in Unher-;ity of
Wa ... hington Against the
War. the campus anti-\\ar
group.
--rm opposing v.ar here
because r would be doing
that in the (United King
dom)," ,aid Peck, 21. who b
from the Univer~i t) of
Edinburgh in Scotland. "I do
worry that people might pcrcei ve it a, arrogant that I
pre~ my ideas (m others and

tell people what they should
think about their own government. But that's sort of the
problem, isn't it?'lne U.S. i,
pres5ing its own values on
the re!'>t of the world."
Peck draws his line of protest. however. at civil disobedience-a length he i, certain
he would go to if ..,till in Britain. ··A, an exchange ,tudcnt. Ill) immigration ,tatu,
,, tcnuou,... he --aid.
Sumarn Hine. a '.!0-~carold t..;W ,tudcnt from ~cw
/.:eal.md. \\Orrtc, that pro1c,1m1• 1he l' S pmition nn
lra4 cm.Id impcdl! her future
abilit} to obtain a touri,t, i-..a.
"I", e been '>tud~ ing L .S.
h1,tol) of the 1960s and ha\ e
learned about the trouble
anti-v.ar protc,;tcr:- could pct
11110 \lo ith the r1.-cord, the gm emment leep,." ..aid Hine.
adding that ,he belie, c, her
concerns are probably unrcalhtic.
She oppose:,, a war but
intentionally 1, i.itting out
puhhc protests.
"It ·snot my countr, and I
don't v.ant to prote,t as if it
i,... Hine ,aid.
Dhruba Acharya, a 44ycar-old forc~tcr from Nepal
and a fcllov,, in the uw·s
Damcl J. Evans School of
Public Affain.. ~aid a lack of
time ha, l.ept him from participating in anti-v.ar I!\ en1'.
But he belie,e:. thi,
country':- freedom of cxpre'>sion also applie:. to him.
·1ne U.S. allow~ and wcl-

comes critical observation,"
Acharya ,aid.
James Ochicng Okurna.
25 . a Kenyan pursuing a
master's degree in public
health. marched downtown
recently in oppo:.ition to the
war. He also wa,; among the
thou-.ands injured in the Augu~t 1998 tcmlri,t bombing
at the U.S. emba'>')' in
Nairobi. Ken)a. that killed
more than '.!00 pi::oplc.
"American, <lo11·1 undcr,1:md the magnitude of,, ar."
he ,iud.
But D,1\·id Sheppard. a 22)C,tr old ,tudi:nt .tt the l'ni
\Cr,iry of Edinburgh ""ho
,1u<l1cd An~ric,111 hhtof}. lit•
crature and politic, at the
L'\\; during the 2000-'.!00 I
academic )ear. -.:tid hi, 'icaulc e:r.pcrien..:c ga\c him an
appreciation for the approach the U.S. i'> tal.ing toward Saddam Hus:-..ein.
'The main diffcf\:ncc between myself and m} peer:-..
i, th.it I am al no ri:-..k of falling into crd~'- knt-'t!-jerk. antiAmericani,m after the great
year I !-pent stud) ing in Seattle," he said.
.., don ·1 think that mo,1
people in Europe realize yet
how the JX)litical climate has
changed-not jul>t in the
U.S. but in the world- '>ince
Sept. 11. Rogue slates with
tie, 10 tern)ri,m can no longer
be appea,ed."

Destruction of a Good Man
By Chris Brown
News Editor
Miguel E~trnda wa,; very close to becoming the fir~t
Hispanic to sen eon the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals. I
say was rather than is because. thanks to the childish
actions of a Democrat minority in the U.S. Senate. E..-.trada
may never receive an up/down vote for his nomination.
Why do the Democrat-; oppose Estrada? It certainly
isn·1 because of his record. fatrad,1 immigrated from Honduras as a teenager and went on to grnduat.- •nagna cum
laudc from Columbia College in New York and magna cum
!nude from Harvard Law School. where he served as an
editor of the Harvard Law Review. Estrada has served as a
law clerk in the Circuit Court of Appeals and for the Supreme Court. ha:. argued 15 cases before the Supreme
Court, and recci,·ed a unanimous rating. of"wcll qualified"
for the Court of Appcah position by the American Bar
Association. He accomplb,hed nil of thi, a, a Hispanic
Immigrant with a '>pc~h impediment.
So the 4uc,tion remain.:.. y.,hy oppo-.e E-.tntda'! Senate
clemocrah claim that he ha, not been forthcoming"" ith
infonnation ahout hi, political phil1N>phie,. The prnblt>m
with this t'\planatinn h that the ~onlim1ation pnX't>,, ha,
nc,er had an}thing lo v,ith political philo,ophie,. on\}
v.ith qualificati1w,. TI1i, b \\h) Republican, ha\C con
fim1t.'d .,omc uf 1hc rno,1 Iibcral Ju,tkc, C\Cr lo -.en e. Pre,i
di:ni-.. Caner. Re,1gan. and the fiN Bu,h all had more than
9() percent of their nominee, conlimicd. E;.\ en Clinton had
more than 80 percent confimwd. Yet the currcm lfo,h i,
hm cring :1nmnd the 50 percent m,trk Thi, ha, nothing to
do \\ ith the quality of nominet:, - it ha:-- e, crything 10 11'>
v. ith unpn.•ccdentcd bm1.cn di,rcgard for the prol'.'L'" by
the dcm~">Cmh.
The dcmocmi-.. ha,c not openly a,koo E,trada for further explanation, of any of hi, )Xhition.,. ln,tead they
continue an unp~cdented filibu,ter. which ha, alread>
failed one cloture \Otc with 55 aflirmmi,e votes (60 are
needed). E,eryone·, favorite indepi::ndent from Vcm1ont.
along v. ith 44 democrat,. refu,c!-> to allow the nomination
to C\Cll go forv.·ard for a vote. Thi, lilibu,ter is in fact a
childbh re~ponse to lo:,,ing so much in the midtenn election~ last year. The truth is, everyone knows Estrada is a
strict coMtitutionalisl. and that is not what democrats
want. Rather than someone who would strictly uphold the
con,titution. the democrats want ~omconc who would
actively legislate liberal political philosophy from the
bench.
Thi~ i~ all significant because there are a number of
other open judicial pthition~. and it i, expected that there
will be open Supreme Court position~ within a year. Democnu, are afraid that past uncom,titutional dccbions, like
Roe v. Wade. might get overturned. so they keep filibu1-tering an<l hoping for a democrnt pre~idcnt in 2004. Hopefully America will not be so unlucky. In the end, I could
only chuckle and nod in agreement with my friend Mark',
assc:-:-.mcnt of the whole situation - ··J wish the ,enate
would filibu:,,tcr all the time, 24n. then the people would
be in a lot le:-.s danger."

EDITOR'S NOTE
Correction: Last week's edition of The
Exponent (March 6, 2003) incorrectly
stated, "Gena Gibbs was nominated by the
Student Government Association as the
queen candidate of choice, and Steve
Cross was Alpha Tau Omega's man for the
crown." Instead, Gena Gibbs and Steve
Cross were both nominated by the Kappa
Delta So!ority for Homecoming 2003.

Didn't have
time to pick
up the paper

after class?

.~.......... .
F Y'fV>ncnt online at

I
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Tax Reform: Why Should I Care?
By Gary Smith
of The University of

A.labama System

I hope everyone il> ha\ ing an excellent week here at
UAH. SGA ha..; been working very hard during the past
,e\ eral weeks. and luckily. many project, are now coming to a clo~c.
I v.ould like to ,a} a ,;pt.--c1al thanh to Ms. Leann
Purdy for all her hard work in pulling together last
v.cckend"-; road trip 10 Niagara. 11 sound, a, though C\cryonc had a great time. and I look forward to ha, ing
more e\enh such a, thi, in the near future .
Another hlrge e\Cnt going on thi, v.cek is Higher E<l.
Day. Bus-.c, will be lea, ing UAH at 6:30 in the morning
from the LC lo rra,el down to Montgomery. and will retum by 6 P.M. Srudent:- will have a chance to associate
with student, from other universities acro:-s the 5tate,
meet legblator, and tour the capitol. as well as participate in a career fair, which is taking place on the same
day. I would especially like to thank Ms. Candice Rigsby
for all her hard work on this project, as well as Mrs. Delois
Smith. and Mr. Gary Smith for all their support.
The SGA :.-erver is now in! For any clubs that would
like webspace, be looking out for more information in the
next few weeks on how you can get free webspace through
SGA. Many common SGA fonns as well as other pertinent information will soon be placed on our website as
its development is completed. Please email any ideas of
what you· d like to see o n the new website to
fredcrl @uah.edu.
There are still many events coming up o n campus in
the near future. Next week. ACE is ho$ting Recycled Percussion at 9 p.m. in the Chan Auditorium. Be sure to
come out for this e\'ent. . . the group u,;e, various ..recycled·· items to create music. and it ,hould be a very
intcre,ting. entertaining event. Next week also begins
alcohol av. arcnes, week. There are many C\ enll. scheduled throughout the v.eek. including a St. Patrick', Day
p.trt~ being held b) Unhersity Hou\ing on Monday, the
17'.
A, y(1U all knov.. Spring Break i~ quickly approaching. I urge )OU all to ha\C fun. but be ..afe. I v.ould like to
thank Ste,e Cro,, for hi, work in organi,ring a ,pring
break philanthmp} project for u,. and thank M". Smith
for all her ,uppon in bringing thi~ project together. A
group of about 12 ,1udcnh "ill be traH•ling to Ba1<m
Rouge. Loui,fana. to help" ilh Habitat for Human it} dur
tn pring break. It i, a ,cl) v.orthv.hile proJCCt. a, the
,tudcnt, ,trc: not nnly hdping a v.onhy cau,c. but reprc•
,entin~ our uni,cr,it> a, v.ell. GuoJ Jud, to all of tho~
going on the lrip. and I hope }OU h,ne a great time.
La,1 of all, I v.ould like to v. i,h e,eryonc a grent v. ed.
and !?O0d lud.: in lim,hing all the pmJcCh that ,cem to
pop up bet on.: ,pring break. G(xxl luck to the U AH Hockey
team in the upcoming CHA tournament!

Tax reform? So what?
Who cares! I can·t waste my
\ aluable time thinling about
a bunch of politicians in
Montgomery when I have a
lab report due on Tuesday
and a math exam next Friday.
Be:.ide, that, the ~cme:.ter i,
half o\'cr and I need to be
planning my ...ch(,-dult: for the
,ummer and fall .--cmci,tcr-...
Who care1;'! YOl'. a, a
student in Alabama public
higher education. you had
better care unless you are
ready to pay the con:,,equence:,, that will result if
there is no tax reform.
If tax reforn1 doesn't occur and no new dollars are
pumped into Alabama·s publie education system, you
could have a ~ worry about

your schedule next fall. Do
you care'?
Putting together a schcdule that meets your needi.
could be even more of a cha Ilenge. You could find fewer
cour:.cs offered and fewer
sections in courses. Maybe
you can't schedule e, crything you want becau~ the
reduced numbers of ,;cctions
are full or not a\ ailable at a
time that fi1~ your :-.chedule.
Maybe you can't take that
couri,e frnrn your fa\ oritc
faculty member becau-.e that
faculty member ha, left Alabarna for greener pastures in
another state or in the private
sector. Maybe you can·t get
the cour;e you want taught
by a full time tenured faculty
member because budget cut~
have forced the university to
hire more part-time faculty to
save money.
You planned to graduate
in two more semesters? Well,

it could now take three or
more because of reduced
cour,;e offerings. ·111at mean:,,
additional .semester~ paying
tuition and living expenses
and being unemployed. Do
you care?
Looking foiward to those
new computers in the cornputer lab and the new books
added lo the library'? Could
be that they also went the
way of the budget axe! Hoping to keep your ,tudcnt cmployment ne~t year'1 SoIT).
budget cut~ got thul too!
Enjoy campus acti\'itie,·.i
They could be gone or at lea-,t
reduced because of budget
cuh. Do you care?
But wait! We ha \'en't
even mentioned the fact that
tuition rates could take a hii
jump becau!>e of reduced
state funding. To pay for
teaching, providing labs,
computer access, library
books, etc .. there are two

major sources of revenue
,tatc appropriations and tuition. When the state fails to
provide. tuition i5 the only
olhcr rcwun:e available. So
it could not only take you
more ,eme-;ters to get the
cour~e:,, you want. but co.,t
you more each semcs1cr. Do
you care?
Still lhink tax refonn is not
imponant tu you? Still don·t
ha\e time to think about it?
Still not intcrc,tcd in getting
invohcJ in working for in
crea,ed ,iatc funding for
education?
Thin!. about it! Talk to
your parent,. family and
friends about it. Then get invol\'ed. Get your family and
friends involved. Tax reform
that provides equitable and
a<leguare funding for all of
Alabama public education is
far too imponant to fail. Your
future and the future of our
state depend on it!

The Arrogant Nations' Defense
By William Kent
Thursday night during his
prime time press meeting,
President George W. Bush
came across as unconvincing, uncomfortable. and arrogant. CNB(' announced that
during the prei.:-. meeting.
President Bush would give
hi, argument, for war on Iraq.
What Bu-,h ga\e wa., a flaccid, un,upportt-d and un evidenced declaration of what
he belie\ e:-. to be a danger to
1he United State,.
FiN. ii mu,t be remembcri.:d exact!} v.hat Bu,h i,
ad, ocating; name11. that the
United 'itate, prccmpti,cl}
~trike Iraq for what it might
do in the li.11urc. Thi, 1, '-timcthing th:.tt might be ,traight
out of the plot of the mm ie,
.. Minority Report .. e~cept
that in the real world, it i,
quite probable that American:-. will die O\Cr Bu:-.h'-,
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cause.
It is. in essence, the same
a<; if one man walking down
the street :-uddenl y attacked
another man because he
didn't like his looks. The attacker would be guilty under
the law, and if the United
State,; continues on it<s correct cour.-.c, we. too will be
guilty in the eye, of international law. Bu,h repeatedly
ui.cd the horror of 9/1 I. He
wa\es a bloody shirt which
has been more connected to
Saudi Arabia and Pa'-.i,tan.
our ,uppo-,ed allie, in the re
gion, 1han to Iraq.
I do not pretend that
Saddam Hu,-,cin i, an innocent man. nor du I ,upp<ll1
hb reign in lr.tq. l11cre arc.
hov.e,cr a number of bad
leader,. dangernu, 10
America·, -.ccurity 1hat Bu~h
i, ignonni at 1h1s juncture.
What ha,c the public heard
ol Quaddaffi? Of Ca!>tro?
And what of regime change
in l\orth Korea, which i,; al
ready a nuclear power and in
effect, more of a threat to
American l>Ceurity?

What the United States
faces in the mid<;t of all of this
rhetoric is to destroy it<; credibility in the international
community. If the United
Stales acts in defiance of a
United Nation~ resolution
denying the use of military
force in Iraq. and Bush proceeds rcgardlel,,, he will !',Cl
a precedent that will Ix an
indelible black mark on future
American foreign Policy in
relation to the United Na-

tion,.
:--.01 only v. ill it -.ct a, dangemu, a precedent a, that of
a precmpti,e ,trike on an
othercnuntry i-. in general. it
v. ill rcmme the l "nitc.'<l Statt,•,;
.tbilit)- 10 u,c the L'nited '.\ution, to force compliance in
other countric,. But a, Bu,h
...;1id in reply to or1e reporter",
quc,tion. ··When it comes to
-.ccurit}', v.c reall) don·1 need
anyone·, pcrmi....,ion.'"
Bu,h expect'> Iraq to
..,how its card:-... when he
ha-. no ,hown e\'idcnce convincing enough to -..ecure international or domestic ap
proval of military action. His

Do you need money
for school?
Whodoesn't
Find scholarships at
www.uahexponentcom
____.._

. __

-,

evidence Thursd.iy night
was that it was his '"belief'
that Iraq was a danger to the
United States. If Bush's beliefs are backed up by evidence, then that evidence
,hould be shown to the
American public in a con\'incing and unbiased ,potlight.
Until that happens. the
United State:-. facei. a war for
regime change that i~ intcrnation;1lly unpopular. The
United State, ha.; become
complat·cnt in ih, icw ofv.ar,
ca,ualtic, do not ,ecm to be
an c,pcctc<l pan of mili1,1ry
action anymore. A, 'txm "'
the bod> count ,tan, to ri:-.c.
either due to the might of a
rebuilt Iraqi ann). or due to
the u-.c of \l.eap<m, of ma....,.
de,1ruction. whether on the
battlclicld or on the home
fnmt. thi, .tdmini,tration v. ill
like!} face a highly unpopular war here at home.
One reporter a~ked if
Bush wa:-. leading the United
State:. down a path not unlike that during Vietnam.
Bush':. response wa, vague.
he -.aid only that the mi,sion
of regime change in Iraq is
clear. I'm confident that po
litical and military leader-. be·
lie,ed lhat wa, the case in

1969. a, well.

r

To end. cl like to point
out the greatc,t irony
the
rhetoric from l11uNJay·s ad
dre ....... that '"for the ,ake of
pca\.:C ancl ,t.>curit),.. \\C face
almo,1 ine\ itahle "'ar.
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ID from page 1
11cd .md ,1p~a~J h> bl' lo\;al. \\C might be able to re1::ipturc the data v. irhout it
being Jj,-,cnunatcd or !(ht,"
,aid Dan L'pdcgnnc. UT',
, ice pre,idcnt for mfonnation
1c.:hnolog).
~1uch of the per.-.onal data
the hack.er, obtainednames, phone numbers. addres:.es-can be found legally through other source,.
But when combined with Social St,-curity numbers. the infom1ation can make identity
theft po-.sible.
··It looks like they found a
soft point in the system.··

Foley s~ud. "from rhc 1,1,a~ 11
done. it appc.ir, there
v.a, planning and prc.:p.irat1on imol\cd But thi,
v.ouldn't be that dif11cult to
..
d o.
Foley ..aid thi, v.a, one ol
the large,t data theft!'> in, ol,ing a uni,en-ity. Other
government agencie~ have
faced even greater los.scs.
:,uch U!> the 260.000 Social
Security numbers s tolen
from a California state employee database la.st year.
Universities· use ofSocial
Security numbers gained national notice last summer.
\\a,

DOWNEYfrompageS - -- - - -- - positive and negative experience. The positive was that
people know you can coach.
That you did something that
some great coaches have
done. The negative is, people

want you to repeat yourself...
Indiana coaches-the Big
Ten's coaches--deal w ith
this problem, year after year.
McNeese State coaches
don't.

SECfrompageS - - -- - - - - - - ity for his own actions .
Most of all, though, he
kept looking at the camera
instead of Vitale himself.
Adams. Georgia's president. served on the Knight
Commission a couple years
ago. which made broad recommendations to refonning
big-time college sports. Talk
about irony.

His university now has
the poster boy for what ails
the games young people
play for fun and profit on its
payroll.
For now. at least.
Jim Hanick is as good as
gone. We can't say the same
about the problems thol>C of
his ilk bring to the game.

v. hc1111flic-iah ut Y.1k l niH~r'"} accu-.cd Princc1on 0111 ,·ial, ofmtpmperl). Cl:C"mg
,tudent .1Jmi,,u,n, d:11.1 on
,t Yale -.cner. Princeton nlflcial-. v. ere able to u-.c the Social S1.-cunt) number-. of high
-.,chool ,cnior, t~> find out if
Yak had offered them admi,,ion.
Bccau,e it i" a unique
identifier. many college, and
univer~itic~ w,e a Socia) Security number a, a .student',;
college ID number. A 2002
study by the American A~sociation of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Offic-

ers lounJ th.11 :'iO pcrnnt ol
uni,cr--1t1e, ,unc}Cd u-,c
,tudl.'nt, • So\; ial Sccurit)
number-. :h their pnmal) ,tu
dent JD,.
\ fany uni, cr.itic,. induding l T, are tl)ing to pha,e
out the u-.c of Social Sccu
rit) number-. of mo~t ,tudent
documenh. Te,rn~ A&M ha,
a plan in place. for cJ1.amplc.
but :..ay~ it v.:ill cost more than
S I millio n and lake se,·eral
years to accomplish.
·The Social Security number was never intended for
this," said Nede Mansour. a
spokeswoman for the Social

:-:a,,irian. a,'<)(.i.1te C\CCU
t1\t.' Jir\;'ctorof the American
\,:..oc1.:11mn of Collegiate
Rcgi,trar, and Admb,ion,
Offict•r,. "If ) our name i-.
Bannak. :\a,,irian. lhcre probahl) v.on't be many of you.
But if your name is Jame,
Wil-.on. you need ,omething
unique 10 idcntif) you."
He ~aid univen,itic-; are
also required to ~ather Social
Security numbers by federal
program~ such a5 the Hope
Scholarship. which provides
tax. credits for college tuition.

Read The Exponent onlinewww.uahexponent.com

CampusC/ubWire
Editor's Note: ~, 'lXJ1onmt reserves the rig ht to edit all submissions for content. Due to !.]XICe requiremenJs, please
limit announcements to approximelfely 75 words . All submissions must be given directly to J ennifer Hill, Editor in The
Exponent office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at exponent@email.uah.edu no later than 2 p.m. on
Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box will be printed. Announcements are preferred on disk. Announcements with
g raphics ~-ill not be accepted.
UAH Spanish Club will be going to the Guntersville Library on March 14 to see the Spanish film 'The Devil's Backbone ."
We will meet at the Language Lab at 5 p.rn. to carpool to Guntersville. E-mail latertuliauah@yahoo.com for more info.
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S,.:curit Admini,tr.111011 --w.:
try to di~ouragc thi, ,lirt of
u-.c:. but \\e can't do :tn} thing
about it."
In an) C\Cnt. abandoning
Social Se..:urit) numbcf'- e nttrcl) v. ill prohabl) be itnpl)-.:..ible. c,pcrb ,a}. Even if a
uni, cr-;it) adoph an internal
ID ,,ystem for ,tudent-;. it will
alway,; need to provide some
way of identifying individuals to other in,titutions - for
example. if it has to send a
transcript to another university.
"It's not the best way to
handle it,'' s aid Barmak

...
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Fraternities
Sororities
Clubs Student
Groups

I
I
I

Earn $1.CXX}..$2.000 this~mc, tc r with a pro\'t:n

Campu,Fundrai-.cr 3 h<1ur
fundra ising cn•nt. Our
Pn~ms make fund-raisin~ caS)' "'ith no risks.
Fundm,ing date-. are filling
quid I). ',1.l get with the program! It work,. Contact
I Campu~Fundrai,er at
I 1888 )923-3238. or visit
I www.carnpw,forldrni~

L _____ __ J

•·ree Weight L-0ss Sampl~!
Block Craving,. Rum Fat.
Ephe<lrn-Frcc. Cnll Ke\'in at

256-325-2.576.
ROOMMATE

Townhouse Apartment.
Close to UAH. Call 683-1537.
Lca\'e mes.--agc if no answer.
FOR SALE

For Sale or Rent. 3 bedroom.
2 bath hou.,e. IOminutes frnm
campus. $650 per month. Rcfe re nccs required to rent.
Available immediately. Call
426-4807.

SPRI 'G BREAK is now
~ponsored by Student Express! 4. 5. & 7 night Spring
Break vacation'- to C'ancun.
Acapulco. Matatlan. S. Padre. Jama ica. Aorida. Bahamas and La-. Vega.,. # I parties with e\clusi\c appearances by DJ SKRIBBLE and
SHAGGY!! Reliable a ir and
hotel. Book NOW get $30 n>bate PLUS 2 for I \1EAL
PI...A,"iS. Call 8ll0-787-',787 or
vi-.it w ww.-.tudentexprcss
.com for dctaib. Staning at
S439!!!'

Spring Break Panama City
Beach. Summit Luxury Condch next to LaVela and Spinnaker Club,. Sa\·e with owner
di~count rate~. (404) 3559637.
.JOBS

By f:dCanC)'

Roadrunners

12

I Bab)·, tir-.t \\Ord
5 B r-.tcc
lO ~hn.-dJc..-<l cabbage
141 .) ri..: poem-.

16 YC -.ight
17 Bc!etle no~talgia
I 9 lland) ~ilb

31

reference:, and a\ailability.
(256} 723-2064.

33 Mih, aukt."C phl)et-s
36Gangwu>
38 Compete
39 um.-r
40 People "ho o ppose
4 1 Dr. Case} & others
4 2 Ba rie) USC

7 Stormed

43 1-inal bio!>

8 Manipululc

Small aircraft to Dci-tin, FL:
Oepart: March 28; Return
March 30~$ I00- round trip.

Baggage Limited. Call Rich
489.5252. leave me~-..,ge

I
comments on the
I
I
articles a bout
I
I
The Exponentin
I
I general, please contact

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

:

:

Jennifer Hill at
hilljr@email.uah.edu
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CLASSIFIEDS
ADS
•
•

: Classified ads in The Exponent are:
: free for all UAH students, faculty,:
: staff and alumni. Contact The Ex-:
: ponent, attention Jennifer Hill, Edi-:
• tor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for•
•• more information or email yourdas-••
: sified ad to expads@email.uah.edu.:
•• You can also contact The Exponent.•
: office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline:
: for all classifieds to be turned in is:
no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday:
before the next paper is scheduled:
to be published. All free classifieds:
will run for two weeks unless oth-:
erwise specified in the individuals'•
••
oriainal
classified ad.
~

.. •.........................

12

2 I Cana, crol for <.mi:
22 Lag behind
2 4 Mariner
26 Ml--ndcr
28 1 hingam~jig
30 Iypcof irikc

SERVICES

13

-

15 Rubout

Dependable female college
student to baby-sit in your
home. Plca.\C contact me for

r-----------------,
I
I
If you have any

1

Crossword 101

44 Pierre·-, attire
45 Grasslund

4-7 Man. for one
49 Art Sl) le
5 I Gun cnclm,urc
ss o :r. hero
57 Un<lcrprivil<..-gt.-d
59 JFK iniLc;.
60 Come to rest
61 I .anccr, for one
64 Region

65 Leaning
66Touch
67 Acquirt.- s
68 Crazy\.,ceds
69 ightbirds

.Dmm
I Changes residence
2
Reader
3
toast
.t Call for

•o

...

l

&7

ee

••

48 Pub offerings
50 Important ncn c
52 Stitch again
53 Ms. Merman

5 Waste matter
6 Mouse·:-. concern

54 I ormal ml..'11'>\\ear

9 Grape plant parts
IO Packed tight!.>
I I Safari tmnsport. perhaps
12 Figure skutingjump
13 Sensible
IR Gla:.guw resident!>
23 F<X.-d the kitt)

55 •J(r:-. danl:C
56 l·ccl concerned
58 orwa) VIP hangout

62 Cochran and Clark
rcfcrt.-c

63 Alk-n space 'hip

25 Le\.CC

27 Francis· home 10,"n
29 Weirdo
3 J Burgund.>. e.g.
32 Egg holder
3 3 Barn) ard sounds
34 John Woodcn·.s employer
JS Suburoon. e.g.
37 NYSE init!40 At.>picnl
4 1 Sam Adams. e.g.
4 3 Fail) tale starter
44 Ad\.crti-.emcnt
46 Important trunks

Ouotahk Quote

The best car sqfety

de,·ic-e iv a rear-l•iew
mirror withu cop in it.
• • • Dudley ,\foore

( /93.5-2002

by phll fhcklnger (www.l-e-x.cxxn)
• •• CALL W.. KElf'ILIC~,
'CMlU SOMkrH HU£
IS GoHNA
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